Terms & Conditions
Article 1. This form has to be signed prior to starting classes at Bhumi Yoga. By signing this form the
participant recognizes and agrees to the following terms and conditions.
Article 2. Own risk and liability
Participation in yoga classes and workshops is at the risk of the participant. If the participant doubts
her/his health, it is recommended to see the advice of a general physician or specialist prior to
participating in a yoga or workshop. Bhumi Yoga cannot be held liable for possible injuries, accidents,
material damage or loss of property that is directly or indirectly associated with participation in yoga
classes or workshops at Bhumi Yoga.
Article 3. Class registration
Signing in to classes is required for all classes and workshops through our online schedule at:
https://www.momoyoga.com/ashtangaschoolgroningen/
Article 4. Class cards and memberships
The participant starts a membership or purchases a class card by which s/he can participate in the
regular classes. All class cards and memberships are personal and cannot be transferred to someone
else. A class card automatically ends after a period of 13 week and cannot be prolonged.
With a membership the participant has unlimited access to all regular classes during when COVID
measures are not in place; as long as COVID measures have to be in place participants with a
membership can join 13 classes at the yoga school per month and unlimited online classes as offered.
A 3 or 12 months membership is a continuous contract, this means that when the membership period
ends a new membership automatically starts unless a membership termination notice has been givenby
the participant at least one month prior to the membership maximum period, note has to be given by
email. A one month membership automatically stops after one month. By obtaining a membership the
participant agrees by strict contract to paying a period of either 1, 3 or 12 months depending on the
membership chosen.
Article 5. Payment and Rates
A class card has to be paid online prior to participating in class. For memberships, the first membership
month is paid online through our online schedule, thereafter the participant will receive an invoice every
month for the duration of the membership and is given two weeks to pay the monthly tuition fee. A €25
administration fee will be charged for late payments. The membership rates are regarded as an average
monthly fee, which is consistently paid throughout the year during the contract period. Adapting the
membership to actual lessons followed is thus not possible. It is in the interest of the practitioner to join
practice as often as possible. In case classes cannot be taken, no refunds can be given, also not partly.
This includes illness, vacation, pregnancy, and absence due to work travel, etc.. In case of illness and
injury that are longer than 4 weeks, it is possible to prolong the membership, medical documentation from
a physician is required herein immediately.
The 12 months membership rates (monthly fees) are calculated over a yearly base. School closures,
vacation (entailing school closure of three weeks per year), illness are already included into this fee.
Article 6. Membership Termination

A 3 or 12 months membership can be terminated with a period of 4 weeks left until the end of the
membership. All membership terminations have to be in writing to maxi@ashtangaingroningen.com. A
membership is automatically extended by 3 or 12 months if it is not terminated at least 4 weeks prior to
the end of the membership period.
A one month membership automatically stops after one month and thereafter needs to be renewed.
Amendments to the membership period can be made in case of moving to another city at least 25 km
away from the location of our yoga school. To terminate a membership due to moving a termination form
has to be handed in two months prior to moving, thereupon a one time termination fee applies calculated
on the basis if a shorter membership duration could have been chosen for the time plus EUR 25
administration fee.
Article 7. Class Cancellation Policy
A booked class can be cancelled 12 hours prior to class start in the online schedule. Class card holders
will receive their class credit back when cancelling their class 12 hour prior to class start, thereafter the
class cannot be reimbursed. Membership holders who continuously miss (more than once per month) a
booked class - and thereby don’t take responsibility for cancelling booked classes in time, will :
● Non-COVID times: Not be able to book a class for 3 days
● COVID timesL Receive a lowered class credit for the following month (e.g. if two classes were
missed per month = 1 class less class credit the following month, if three classes were missed
per month = 2 classes less class credit the following month)
Article 8: Workshop Cancellation Policy
Cancelling a workshop up to 30 days results in 70% reimbursement of the workshop fee. No
reimbursement can be given when cancelling a workshop less than 30 days prior to the workshop.
Article 7. Schedule Changes
Bhumi Yoga reserves the right to change the class schedule, opening times and location. This also
holds true for short-term closure such as illness and studio maintenance, as well as for closures / class
changes lasting longer than one week due to yoga study travel and vacation.
In case of illness, study, vacation and other possible causes that a class cannot go through as scheduled
we aim to organize substitute teachers. If this is not successful the classes may be cancelled. The
practitioner does not have the right to receive money back in case a class does not go through.

Hereby I declare that I have read and accept the above mentioned terms and conditions.
Name practitioner (printed):

Signature practitioner:

Date and place:

